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“McKay & Car
ALL SUMMER GOODS AT ACTUAL COST.

 

Lawns,

 

 

Dimities,
Challies,

or, 40c.

A Ladies’ White Waists at less than
you. can buy the material.

Mea’s and: Boys’ Clothing at Actual Cost,
‘e. We are going out of the clothing

business.

Men’s Suits for $5.00. Pants $1.50.

‘Snaps inShoes.
Ladies’ Oxford Ties at 85e.
Ladies’ Kid Shoes, $1.10.
Messes’ Shoes, $1 00.
Men’s Shoes, $1 50. =

Grocery Department.
In this department we have too

bargains to enumerate.
Come and get our prices.

Coal Oil, 20¢ per gal.

many

$2 50"per case.

 

McKay&Carmichael Co

worth {0c a yd. all for 5c a yard.
Lawes’ Wre rs, 60c, 75c and $1,se Eee OOS Maas
Ladies! Percale Waists, large line

opt ee

Case Oil,

 

 

MYSTIC THE LODGE, No. 17,
A. FP. & A.M.

Meetson ne SECOND and FUCKTH TUES-
DAY ~ ings of each month at Masonic
Hail, —members are cordially in-
yitedjo atieu:

A, A. Neepnam, W. M.
J. -“Rossow, Sec.

AcAclA CHAPTER, No. 21,
0. E. &

Meets on FIRST and THIRD TUESDAY
evenings of each month at Masonic Hall.
Visitg members are cordially invieed to
attend. M Lavina Cooter,W. M.

Dax McKenzie, Sec.

JEFFERSON VALLEY LODGE, No. 60,| |
1 Oo. 0. F.

Meets the First and Third Mon-
day Nights of Each Month.

J. J, Suvper, N. G.
- WATERMAN, Sec.

25 WW.moasts, Pin,See

THE REBECCA LODGE, No. 29,
1.0.0. F.

Meets the Second and Fourth Mon-
days of h Month.

Visiting oste many invited.

L. R. Dobyns,
Physicianand Surgeon

 

 

 

 

Office and residencefe.theeae frame
bouse on north side it street, near the
section honse. ALL, MONT.

2. W. DATIS. L. R, PACKARD.

Davis & Packard,
Physicians and Surgeons,

Cases requiring hospital care given special
: attention.

Hospital,Offico and ResidenceonFirststreet.
Whitehall, Mont.

E. W. BURDICK,

Dentists.
Whitehall - - - Mont.

2"Office Over J. V. T.aed

IKE E, O. PACE

Attorney-At-Law

 

 

Whitehalr Mont.

_ PRANK SHOWERS.
 

Attorney-AtLaw and Notary Public

._WINDOW GLASS

 

OFFICE OVER J. V.T. STORE,

   

  

 

  

 

   
 

G. B. PRANKS, JULIUS STALE,

Franks& Stahle’s * |

Tleat Market
is theiplace to visit
if you wish to procure the r

"ht
+;

 

pee Steaks,
Frozen Fish,

Fresh Oysters.|
FISH ANDiGAME.IN SEASON.

OUR SPECIALTY, Nome-rendered LARD |

Fresh and Salt Meats.
'| Our market ts&

| mode! for neatness. Fraiiks &Siaitie
Ovegpiee N. P. depot. ;

aa a aa

Furniture,

|

|

 

AND

PICTURE FRAMES
OF ALL KINDS.

A FULL LINE OF

UNDERTAKING GOODS
KEPT ON HAND.

 
EmpaimingA&A Speciality.

A. LESS, WHITEHALL
UNDERTAKER.

SamWade,
LIVERY
FeedandSaleSale Stable. ,

 

naebaPATRONS
TURNOUTS CAN BE
PINE BUGGY WELL AND
AND SADDLE — PROMPTLY
HORSES AT FITTED OUT AT
BED ROCK WADE'S
RATES— STABLES

At Alb Hours.

Whitehall, Mont.

Artistic
MONUMENTS!

~—fn-——

White Bronze.

ips
an Stone.

wee
grown.

Strictly Everlast-|’

Sshviialeniebe-|
fore ordering.

Ed S. Beall, Agt
‘Waterloo,Mont.

 

   
  
  

  
  
  

  

   

 

Local Correspondence
SUMMIT VALLEY.

Aug. 5.—Mrs. W. A. Gray and

Mrs. Jos. Williams are enjoying
a visit from Mrs. Homer White
and children of Whitehall.

John Woodside made a flying
trip to Whitehall last Wednesday.
The social given at the hall on

Friday evening for the benefit of

Rev. B. L. Kline. was aguccess
both socially and finuncially. The

proceeds of the evening were $47.
Mrs.Thos. $. Smith and chil-

dren ofWhitehall, accompanied by
Miss Nellie Hines’ of Butte, are
enjoying a visit at the Newkirk
home this week.

W. A. Drake came over from
Sterling Saturday, and joined his

family who have been visiting in
this neighborhood for the week.

They returned home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sacry of

Sovth Boulder and Mrs. Lindsley

of Butte spent Sunday with Mrs.

Rundell.
Miss Flossie Smith visited Mrs,

Newkirk Sunday.

Francis Newkirk and__ sister

Nina are spending the week at
the Black Bros. ranch duringthe

haying season.
Miss Midge Ryder. who has been

spending the summer at the Whit-

ing and Alexander ranch, returned
to her home in Butte this week.

The strawberry season is over

and the berry. pickers were
moved from the Black ranch last

Friday.

Mrs. Cowdry of Parrot was
in this part of the country last

week picking currants.

Gerald Carney, of. Butte, is
visiting with his aunt, Mrs. H.
Miller.

Miss Stella Edwards of White-

hall. attended. the social Friday

night.
Neal Giles visited in this vicin-

ity Saturday. Mrrtn.

BOULDER-;---
August 6.—Rev. E. R. Dodds

held Episcopal services at the
courthouse-Sunday.

Miss Marjorie Bines has been

engaged to teach the Bernice

school.
A large number of Boulderites

attended the “coon’”’ picnic at Ba-
sin Monday.

The Boulder Equality club held

a pleasant mecting at the home of

the president, Mrs. H. L- Sher-

lock.
Dr. and Mrs. Loighton are en-

tertaining Miss Bina Hess, of Kan-

sas City.
Mr. and Mrs. Merriman have

returned from Smith River.
John Berkin and family will

leave on the 10th to attend the

Elks’ carnival at Salt Lake.
George Cowan is enjoying a visit:

from his brother and family and

sister, Mrs. Turner, of Wisconsin.

T. A. Wickes is erecting a fine
new stable on his residence prop-

erty.

Joseph Pare was taken to Deer

Lodge Saturday to serve one year
for jail breaking.

Court Proesedings.

Friday, August ‘1, the court set

aside its former order made in
the case of John J. Hall, vs. Jas.

Sweet et al., bringing into the

action certain parties; and the

court dissmissed plaintiff’s com-

plaint, and ordered that judgment
be entered for the defendants. The

plaintiff was granted an exception

to the court’s ruling. -

In the case of the state vs. R.N.

Rand, charged with assault in the
first: degree, the defendant was
duly arraigned, being represented

by Hon. M. P. Gilchrist and
G. F. Cowan, Esq., and the plea

of not guilty was entered and the

case continued for the term. Upon
motion for defendant the court.
set-aside the default and forfeiture
of defendant’s bond, which«was
ordered heretofore, upon thede-
fendant paying the vost of the
benchwarrant, which amounted to
$13. There seemed to bea mis-
understanding regarding the’time
that the defendant should
in court and plead to heae

 

 

   
   
     

  

  

——

the administratrix of the estate of
John Smith, deceased, for the sale
of real estate.

Fergus vs. Barker. The éourt
listened to the arguments of coun-
sel upon the motion to dissolve

the injunction issued in this case,
and haying heard both sides of the

case,denied the motion to dissolve,

and leaving the matter as it now
stands.

In the case of Fergus ys, Bark-

er, which was tried about a year

agothe motion of plaintiff tostrike
from the files the memorandum of
cost of the defendant was denied,
defendant having no notice of the

motion to strike out.

Saturday,Aug. 2.—Orders were

signed for the sale of real estate
in the estates of the Sweet minors,
and Wilma Trotter, a minor.

The court signed an order in the

Mulvey estate finally discharging
the executors and ordering the

payment of $9.50 to the residuary
legatec.

All matters relating to the estate
of Lillian Pieot, deceased, and in
the caseof Picot vs. Carey, were

amicably settled, and all matters
dismissed concerning the same.

The afternoon of today was con-

sumed by the court listening to

Yarguments in the case of road,
district No. 3, Jefferson county,

ys. Great Northern Railway Co.

The matter came up on demurrer

of defendant to plaintiff's -com-
plaint. Defendant’s counsel ar-

gued that the law. was unconstitu-
tional levyinga tax uponevery ono

in the nature of road poll tax.

Plaintiff's counsel argued: Gontra.

Mr. T. J. Walsh and J.H. Murphy
represented the county, and Mr.

I. Parker Veazey represented the
defendant. - The court took the

matter under advisement.’

Court adjourned until Saturday,

 

ans at 2. p. m, .

APioncerLaidtoRest.

Horatio Goodwin died at the

Jefferson House August 4th. He

going as far as Saginaw, Michigun,

where he disposed of his interest
to H. C. Collins who shipped in
company with him: He returned
to Whitehall, arriving here on

Friday, August ist. He had

been in very poor health all
winter. Mr. Goodwin was in

his 72d year. Coming to Fort

Benton by way of the Missour1,
in 1863, he has always fol-

lowed the life of a frontierman
with its varied fortuned. He

came: into the White Tail Deer

Creek valley in 1872 and has been
a continuous resident, and well

known citizen here since that

time. On arriving here from Sag-

inaw, he put up. at the Jefferson

House, as was his custom when in

town. He said he was sick and on

Saturday, Dr. Davis was called,
who pronounced him suffering

from heart trouble. On Monday

night at a late hour, W.W.McCall,
who waited on him, left him, as
he expressed the wish to be left

alone, thinking he could sleep and
rest better, angl thus alone, hé met

death, and passed to his final rest.

He had no relative in this country,
but kind friends performed the last
offices for the dead.

Mr. Goodwin was born at

Mechamie Falls, Maine, Nov.

19, 1831. He has two brothers

and a sister living in the’ east.

|For several years he followed the

business. of’a freighter between

Salt,Lake Utah,and Virginia City,

Helena and Fort Benton, Montana,

but since settling in the valley has

made the raising of horses his
sole business. His funeral ser-
vite was held from the Christian

church, Rev. B. L. Kline delivered
a short address from James 4th

chapter, 14 and 15 verses, and his
remains deposited in the cemétery
at old Whitehall, six of his’ old

acquaintances and friends acting

asbearers.

 

StateConvention.

From the chairman of the pro-

gTam committee of Equal Suffrage

¢lub of Butte notice is received4
that Sept. 17 and 18 is the date

set for a state convention to meet

‘in that City. It is to be a mass
and all who are inter-

   
   

had been on 2 trip east with horses;+

 the movement have a

vitation to attend. | Kipe,

Tracy the Terror,

Harry Tracy, the notorious Ore-
gon outlaw, is dead, On Tuesday

C, A. Straub, deputy sheriff, with

fourother men, learning that he was

near Fellows, Wash., set out from
Creston and found Tracy at Eddy’s
ranch. When they arrived upon

the scene Tracy attempted to make
his escape. In the fight which fol-
lowed Tracy was twice wounded in

the leg. Hiding behind a rock, he

used his~Winchester, but without
effect. Failing. infhis efforts. to
bring down his. mén,‘he mado o
dash for a near-by wheat field, and
as it was getting dark his pursuers}

surrounded the field, deciding to
await the morning. Soon after

Tracy entered the wheat field a
shot was heard; and in. the morning
his body was found, Preferring
death by his own hand to capture,

he had taken a revolver and blown
out his brains,

ANIMAL IMITATIVENESS,

How « Degcar's Dow Grows to Be
Like His Master, ‘

“One of the most curious traits to be
found fm the animal nature,” said an

observant citizen, “is that which grows
out of the unconscious Imitativeness of

eroatures of the lower order. L have

observed many instances of where the
ercatures of a lower order have taken

on the characteristics In some notice-

able degree of members of the human

family. One might know, for Instance,

the beggar's dog from the look of the

dog, from the droop of the eye, the -pa-
thetic hang of the lip and a certain gen-

eral alr of despondency and bopeless-
ness which seems to speak in the very
nature of the animal. | mention the
beggar's dog because it is a familiar
example. The beggur's dog never looks

cheerful, never smiles, never frolics,
but simply sits by his master and
broods and begs for whatever charity
may give.
“I have seen the dog character mold-

ed under bappicr influences, and the
dog became more cheerful, He was a
light hearted, free and easy sort of
creature and seemed to get something
of the sunnier side of things. I am al-
most tempted to say that if you will
show we a man's dog I will tell you
What manner of meu the owner is,
with particular referetice to tempera-
ment and his moods, The melancholy
man, the mau who grovels mentally
along the gloomler groves, the pess!-
mistic man who is always looking at
the dark side of the picture, ali the men

 

who come within these-unbappy:clensi-}
Gcations rarely own a cheerful dog.
The dog unconsciously takes to tho
ways of the master and In his moods
imitates the master’s way of thinking.
“But turn to the dog of the folly,

cheerful fellow. Watch him show bis
teeth in inughier When the Gaster ap
proaches, Ile is darting across the

yard and dancing and frisking arougd
the master’s fect in the happiest way
imaginable, and he ts up to all kinds of
pranks and docs all kinda of little
things to Indicate the godt nature that
is in bim. He docs as bis master docs
and seems to take the same general
view of life. These ore smnall things, |

gucss, but they show just bow impor-
tant one’s way of thinking may influ
ence one’s dog and change bis whole
view of life."—New Orleans Times-
Deniocrat.

PICKINGS FROM FICTION.

Ghosts went out with gas.—“The Pa-

gan's Cup.”

It is only selfish people who cannot
believe that they are selfish.—E. 3.

Benson, “Scarlet and Dyssop,”

The things men inberit are mostly
weights; they must grow their own

wings.—“In White and Black.”

Kings are great in the eyes of the
people, but the people are great in the
eyes of God.—J, Huntly McCarthy, “If
1 Were King.”

One must love at least two women
to appreciate cither, and did the silly
efeatnres but know Ito tival becomes
t com like apate. Balen Wharton,

‘be Valley of Decisi

Men are singularly ynoriginal when

they make love or p Women and
the Deity bave been petually heur-

ing the same thing from the beginning
of speech.—"The Story of Eden.”

A woman never does care for her
own soul so much as she cares for the
man she loves, but if she is good she
cares for her soul more than for her
happiness or even than for his bappl-
ness,—“The Allen.”

 

Hor Singing Pose.

Crossing on an ocean liner recently

Was a woman who sang whenever she
was asked, but she imposed conditions.
You were not to mind her attitude.
She sang with her hands clasped be-
hind ber neck, her elbows akiinbo on a
line with her pompadour, tlie eyes fixed
on the smokestack, if she could have
secon up through the promenade deck.
She said it was her method. Other wo-
men suggested that the only method
about it was her idea that she looked
pretty that way. She sang in this atti-
tude at the ship's concert.~New York
Press, ,

»~ . A Quention of Degree.

Suave Young Shopwalker—May I in-
quire, madam, for whom youwish to
adopt mourning? :
Lady—It ts myDretente-law who is

dead,
Shopwalker—Certa!nly, cies This
way to the mitigated grief department,
if you please. or youl ieee

  

PEOPLE OF THE DAY

Will Command In Mimic War.

Rear Admiral Higginson will com-

mand the ficet of vessels which will
attack Atlantic coast forts in mimic
war. Rear Admiral Cobgian will be

the second in command, The Kear-
sarge will be the flagship, The other
battleships and cruisers will include
the Alabama; Massachusetts, Brook-
lyn, Olympla, Montgomery, Panther

 

REAR ADMIRAL HIGGINSON,

and Prairie. The attacking squadron
will be in fighting trim, with all tem
porary or movable gear sent below and
the decks cleared for action, The fall

mancuvers, 08 they are called, will last
fora week. “It will be as nearly a con
dition of war as It is possible to secure,”
said Rear Admiral Higginson the other
day, “and there will be no child's play
about them. The movements of the ves
sels will be protected by as much se.
crecy as if they were bent on a boa
fide hostile mission,”

 

A Masteal Actor.

August Van Biene, the actor-celiist,
who bad a varied experience in this
country some seasons ago with a play
called “A Hiroken Melody,” appears to
be Onding a great deal to worry him

even where he is better known and,
report says, better nppreciated,

In an effort to get away from a part
he had played something like 3,000
times and which the physiclans told

he produced “A Play Without a
Name,” asking the audience to contrib:
ute suggestions fera.title and offering
a prize of $25 for the best. According
to the latest information, Mr. Van
Bleno had not accepted any one of the
names, though he promised to an-
nounce a cholee on the second night.
Thousands of slips were sent In, and
Mr. Van Blene sald that none suited
him, and It Is announerd that be Is

quite as-nent beeoming “'detty’ with
the effort to sclect the winner os he
was before. The story of the play was
from the German, Mr. Van Biene
played a father whose daughters aid
not marry happily. They were not re-
moved from thelr unpleasant connece-
{ons at the end of tie draisa; aor in
deed was any progress made. The time
was taken#? with domestic squab-
bling and Mr. Van. Biene’s cxcellent
cello playtug. "

A Nayar Vinitor,

The Grand Duke Boris, first cousin
of the czar of Russia and younger son
of the brother of Alexander IT1., the

Grand Duke Viadimir, t# touring the
United .States. having entered this
country via Japan and San lrancisco.

 

  
GRAND DUKE BORIS.

He is making a tour of the world. Ho
is not traveling Incognito, but bis visit

is not official) and no state. functidns
will be organized In his honor. On ac

count of his near relationship to the
ezar, however, he will be accorded all

the courtesy and formality possible at
a season when the government fficials

are all away from Washington. He
will pay his respects to President
Roosevelt, at Oyster Bay, and will

spend some time atBar ‘Harbor, when
there will be some brilliant entertain.
ments arranged by Count Cassini, Rus-
sian embassador.

 

Last Of the Snuffers.

Senator Pettus of Alabama is the
last man to use.the ancient snuffboxes
of the senate, Hyery now and then he
goes to ane of the black ebony boxes,
which “since time {!mmemortal have
been kept filled with the brat quality
of Scoteh snuff, and, taking a pinch.
snuffs It. Then apn expansive smile

epreadsover his face, and, with, a look
of thorough enjoyment, lie sneczes.
Senator Hnarris-of Tennessee and

Senator Vest were at one time among
the users of these snuffboxes. There is    

 

no. on the Democratic and oneon.the
Republican side of the chamber...

 

 

bim would eventually drive him Insane.

  

The SPORTING WORLD

Young Corbett and Terry.

Ywung Corbett bas finally agreed
open a date to ight Terry McGovern.
WHilam Crowley of Hartford, who

was instrumental in bringing the boys
together last Thanksgiving day, has

been after the Denverite for some time,
but Corbett was unwilling to tacklé

McGovern again until late In the falh
*

 

 

    
YOUNG CORBETT,

He declared that he did not have to
fight and pointed to the fact that when
he was anxious to meet the former

champion he bad to make all sorts of
concessions.

Corbett was billed to fight Daye Sul-
livan before the St, Louls club re
cently, but the authorities refused to
permit the battle to take place, claim-

ing that It was nothing short of a prizo-
fight. Crowley was on decle nnd asked
Corbett to face McGovern hr August

He was at first averse to signing,
but finally agreed to tackle Terry ot
the 20th of next month. Corbett ‘may
be of the opinion that the accident
which the terrible Terry met with
while playing baseball will prevent

him from putting up agood tight, but

such Is not likely to. occur,
The Injury to his arm ia not as gerk

ous As wos at first thought. In fact,
within the past week be han been able
to use It asofold. Tieisvery anx-
fous to Aight Corbett again and belleves
that he will make It Interesting for him
the next time they meet. According to
4 report received from St. Louls, the
Denverite never looked so well. It was
sald by his manager. that the stories
tireuinted nbonthimto the effeet-that
be was not taking good care of himself
have no foundation whatever.

 

The Memphis Meeting.

The Memphis ‘Trotting. association
bas carried on an active campaign for
its meeting which opena Oct. 21 anu
continnes nine days. Murray Howa
secretary, bas announced ten purecn
worth, from $2,000 to $3,000 each, and
several special events for trophies. In.
cluded in the latter are the Tranayk
mulia, “free for all trotting mules,” 
which has aroused much amusing ri
valry among horsemen (or “mulemen”),
and the contest for the silver cup offer-
od by the association will undoubtedly

be a race to dream of. Ed Geers has
an entry for the Transy!lmalia,a “dark
mule,” "the said, and be is willing to

wager the whole Village farm outfit
that his long eared candidate will cars
ry away the prize.
The ten purses fre as follows!

The Emerald handicap of $8,000, fot
2:09 pacers; the Magnolia of $2,000, for
2:11 trotters; the Gayoso of $2,000, for
2:12 trotters; the Diamond handicap of

$2,000, for 2:15 trotters; the Mazuma of
$2,000, for 2:50 trotters; the Biuff City
of $2,000, for two-yenr-old trotters; the

Cotton of $2,000, for 2:14 pacers: the
Sunny South of $2,000, for 2:10 pacers,

The Olympien Games,

Governor Yates of IiMnois has ae
cepted the Invitation to be preset and
assist at the Inauguration of the later
natioun! Olympinn gaines to be held at
Chicago In 1904, He sald, “The enters
prise Is one that must enlist the syn

pathy and support of every person fu
fiterest in the physical, moral and mi
itary welfare of our people.” A detail
of state troops will be ordered to Chi-
cago to participate,and the governor
will endeavor to Interest the goveruors

of other states... t

fMarriman’s Horses.

W. J. Andrews, who bandles all of
E. H. Harriman's horses, is now locat>
ed at the Poughkeepsie track, where
the horses aré® baing trained. The.
string includes six head. codsisting of
Elsie S., 211%: Helen Grace, 2:11%,

and four colts by Stamboul. The sta-
ble will be re-enforced by others front
the Arden farm, Orange county, N. Yu
later on. ‘
 

That Pittsburg Mamer,
President Dreyfuss of the Pitt

club denies the report that be has in

creased ihe salaries of O'Connor and ~
Waguer In order to keep them.front
jumping to the American. tle-has.two— -
year agreements with these players "
and will faise no sulnries nor change
them in avy way out these ent,
expire. ce

 

“Doc” Carney,the crack
and hard bitt hem ibethe
tlonalsrefuseretwastd bee

four bSiaa
kame spirit: .
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